
2006 TRASH Regionals
Round 07

Bonuses

1. (VISUAL) 5-10-20-30. Name the female on the most recent incarnation of Mr. Blackwell’s Worst Dressed list.

(a) (A)
Answer: Britney Spears

(b) (B)
Answer: Eva Longoria

(c) (C)
Answer: Mariah Carey

(d) (D)
Answer: Mary-Kate Olsen (prompt on “Olsen”)

2. George Clooney is the fourth actor to receive Oscar nominations for acting, directing and writing in the same year. For
ten points each, name the actors who matched Clooney’s feat.

(a) He won for Best Director and Original Screenplay, but lost to Richard Dreyfuss for Best Actor.
Answer: Woody Allen (also accept Allen Konigsberg)

(b) The first time, he lost to Michael Cimino for Best Director, Oliver Stone for Best Adapted Screenplay and Jon Voight
for Best Actor. The second time, he won Best Director, lost to Henry Fonda for Best Actor and Colin Welland for
Original Screenplay.
Answer: Warren Beatty

(c) He won Best Actor, lost to Steven Spielberg for Best Director and Marc Norman and Tom Stoppard for Best Original
Screenplay.
Answer: Roberto Benigni

3. For ten points each, name the TV show featuring someone who used to be on Ed.

(a) Mike Starr, who played Stuckeybowl employee Kenny Sandusky, appeared several times as Big Tough Guy God on
this recent CBS drama.
Answer: Joan of Arcadia

(b) Josh Randall played a love interest of Jenna Elfman in this heavily promoted but lightly watched CBS mid-season
sitcom.
Answer: Courting Alex

(c) Michael Ian Black was one of three suit-wearing comics to star in this Comedy Central sketch show that was not so
heavily promoted but was also lightly watched.
Answer: Stella

4. For ten points, identify these rising female tennis stars who may be striving to be the next Anna Kournikova.

(a) Like Kournikova, this 18-year-old, who was born in Russia, represents France and lives in the U.S., has no titles. But
she is known for her microshorts as well as bailing on a match against Maria Sharapova in Miami this year.
Answer: Tatiana Golovin

(b) Unlike Golovin or Sharapova, this leggy Czech has five WTA titles, including winning three straight in Seoul, Tokyo
(beating Golovin) and Bangkok at the end of the 2005 season.
Answer: Nicole Vaidisova

(c) Her sometimes loud wardrobe has not endeared her to some in the Indian Muslim community of which she is a
member. In 2005, this 19-year-old became the first Indian woman to win a WTA title.
Answer: Sania Mirza
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5. For ten points each, name the magazines that feature these sections:

(a) Its Departments include Players, First Look, If You Ask Me, and Idol Chatter.
Answer: Premiere

(b) In addition to “The Talk of the Town” and the “Cartoon Caption Contest,” its pages include poetry.
Answer: The New Yorker

(c) “The Guide” includes sections on Games, DVDs, Books, and Movies in addition to Reissues, New Releases, and Top
40 Charts.
Answer: Blender

6. (AUDIO) If 2006 is the year of the mashup, then it’s only fitting that Trashionals 9 is the tournament of the mashup
bonus. We’ll play you a song. For 5 points each, two answers per part, name the two artists mashed together.

(a) (Track 27)
Answer: Kanye West and Cake

(b) (Track 28)
Answer: Abba and Echo and the Bunnymen

(c) (Track 29)
Answer: Christina Aguilera and The Velvet Underground

7. Do you play with dolls? It would help with this bonus. For ten points each:

(a) Produced by Mattel starting in 1959, it spoke 11 phrases when one pulled a string in her back. Maureen McCormick
voiced the version released in 1969.
Answer: Chatty Cathy

(b) These long time favorites were based on illustrations by Rose O’Neill that appeared in Ladies’ Home Journal in 1909.
First made out of bisque and then celluloid, in 1949, Effanbee created the first hard plastic versions.
Answer: Kewpie dolls

(c) Originally created as a greeting card by American Greetings, this doll’s scented hair and cast of friends with pets was
revived in 2002. New characters in the line include Raspberry Torte with Rhubarb Racooon, and Frosty Puff with
Freezer Pop Penguin.
Answer: Strawberry Shortcake

8. Roger Ebert hated North. He hated, hated, hated, hated, hated that movie. For ten points each, given an Ebert quote,
name another movie he hated.

(a) After the star criticized a bad review of this 2005 film by one of his colleagues, Ebert wrote: “Speaking in my official
capacity as a Pulitzer Prize winner, Mr. Schneider, your movie sucks.”
Answer: Deuce Bigalow: European Gigolo

(b) Ebert noted that the main characters of this 1998 film “are easier to tell apart than the Mutant Ninja Turtles, but
that is small consolation: What can you say about five women whose principal distinguishing characteristic is that
they have different names?”
Answer: Spice World

(c) “This 2001 movie doesn’t scrape the bottom of the barrel. This movie isn’t the bottom of the barrel. This movie
isn’t below the bottom of the barrel. This movie doesn’t deserve to be mentioned in the same sentence with barrels.”
Answer: Freddy Got Fingered

9. For ten points each, name these things from Notre Dame’s bowl game losing streak.

(a) The worst loss was a 41-9 defeat at the hands of Oregon State in this 2001 game, while a 1995 loss to Colorado in it
started the streak.
Answer: Fiesta Bowl

(b) In 2006, the Fighting Irish had their eighth straight bowl loss, again in the Fiesta Bowl, against this school.
Answer: The Ohio State University (prompt on “OSU”)

(c) For ten points, Notre Dame’s last bowl wins were in 1993 and 1994, both over Texas A&M in this game.
Answer: Cotton Bowl
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10. Eagle Scouts don’t necessarily grow up to be men of moral distinction. Just look at John Tesh. For ten points each, name

these other questionable people who attained that rank.

(a) In 1966, this former Marine killed 10 people from the top of a clock tower at the University of Texas at Austin.
Answer: Charles Joseph Whitman

(b) After his January 1990 arrest in a sting operation, he provided the memorable quote: “The bitch set me up.”
Answer: Marion Shepilov Barry Jr.

(c) Currently president of Texas A&M University, he became CIA Director in 1991. A previous nomination to the post
had been withdrawn in 1987 due to his role in the Iran-Contra scandal.
Answer: Robert Michael Gates

11. Identify these graduates of Indianapolis’ North Central High School, for ten points each.

(a) Born with the last name Berkowitz, he got his show business start filling in for Jack Barry’s announcer on the Joker’s
Wild before hosting a Nickelodeon game show from 1986 to 1994.
Answer: Marc Summers

(b) He was an Indiana University student when he dropped his body mass index from 55 to 24.5 in less than a year and
has since made a career out of television commercials for a certain restaurant chain.
Answer: Jared Fogle

(c) This singer and record producer got his nickname from Bootsy Collins and had consecutive #1 R&B hits with “Love
Saw It”, “It’s No Crime”, and “Tender Lover”.
Answer: Kenneth Edmonds or Babyface

12. Hip-hop lawsuits come in all shapes and sizes. For ten points each:

(a) In October 2005, pro wrestler Diamond Dallas Page sued this rapper for unlawful use of Page’s “diamond cutter”
hand gesture on such albums as Fade to Black.
Answer: Jay-Z or Shawn Carter

(b) Roy Orbison successfully sued this band, whose albums include As Nasty As As They Wanna Be, for their riff on his
“Oh, Pretty Woman.”
Answer: 2 Live Crew

(c) In 1997, this “Regulate” rapper sued Garth Brooks in a trademark dispute over a single letter of the alphabet. The
suit was settled in 1998.
Answer: Warren G or Warren Griffin

13. It’s Triple Crown time again. This could mean a racing bonus, but instead it means a horse movies bonus. For ten points
each:

(a) This 1944 classic stars Elizabeth Taylor and Mickey Rooney and a horse called “The Pie.”
Answer: National Velvet

(b) This comedy from 1937 manages to combine horse racing with mental illness. The story of a veterinarian illegally
employed at the Standish Sanitarium, some of the songs in the film include “Tomorrow Is Another Day,” “All God’s
Chillun Got Rhythm” and “Cosi-Cosa.”
Answer: A Day at the Races

(c) This 1979 film also featuring Mickey Rooney follows the escapades of young Alec Ramsey who is saved from a shipwreck
by an Arabian horse.
Answer: The Black Stallion
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14. For ten points each, name these people associated with the British Blackadder series:

(a) The various titular Blackadders were played by this English comedian.
Answer: Rowan Atkinson

(b) She has played roles in different Blackadder eras, including Queen Elizabeth I. She went on to be Oscar-nominated
for Damage and Tom & Viv.
Answer: Miranda Jane Richardson

(c) He co-wrote Blackadder, first with Atkinson, then with Ben Elton. He wrote the screenplays for Four Weddings and
a Funeral and Notting Hill before making his directorial debut on Love Actually.
Answer: Richard Curtis

15. For ten points each, name these things that have been acquired by DC Comics:

(a) Originally part of Image, this Jim Lee studio has been home to Gen13 and The Authority.
Answer: WildStorm Productions

(b) DC acquired characters such as the Question and Captain Atom from this comic book company. Alan Moore originally
intended to use the characters in his Watchmen series before DC decided to incorporate them into its own universe.
Answer: Charlton Comics

(c) In 2003, DC gained publication rights for this series created by Wendy and Richard Pini.
Answer: ElfQuest

16. For ten points each, name these hits by a-ha.

(a) A-ha produced the soundtrack for Timothy Dalton’s first Bond flick, including this title song.
Answer: “The Living Daylights”

(b) A-ha had a minor hit with this cut from East of the Sun, West of the Moon, a cover of a Top Ten hit by the Everly
Brothers, whose lyrics include the lines: “I’m gonna wear a smile and walk in the sun. I may be a fool but, til then,
darling, you’ll never see me complain. ...”
Answer: “Crying in the Rain”

(c) The second hit off of Hunting High and Low, it featured a music video mixing live action and animation, just like
“Take on Me,” but the video was apparently banned in the U.S.
Answer: “The Sun Always Shines on T.V.”

17. Albert Belle will be on the Baseball Hall of Fame ballot next year. So will Dale Murphy. Name these players eliminated
from Hall of Fame consideration this past January, for ten points each.

(a) This outfielder was named National League MVP in 1985, when he batted .353 with 18 triples for Saint Louis.
Answer: Willie McGee

(b) In 1984, this pitcher was named National League Rookie of the Year when he was only 19.
Answer: Dwight Gooden

(c) In 1988, this shortstop won the American League Rookie of the Year award while with Oakland.
Answer: Walt Weiss

18. For ten points each, name these Nickelodeon game shows:

(a) It featured host Kirk Fogg, the talking head Olmec, and challenges to retrieve artifacts.
Answer: Legends of the Hidden Temple

(b) Summer Sanders hosted this kiddie version of What’s My Line? in which a panel comprised of mostly Nick show
actors try to guess a contestant’s talent by asking yes-or-no questions.
Answer: Figure It Out

(c) This trivia show had a 7-by-7 game board that included a special elective category, but you could win while doing
poorly on the questions if you did well in the Fire Drills.
Answer: Make the Grade
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19. Las Vegas shows that, as of this tournament, are running indefinitely, for ten points each.

(a) Zumanity at New York-New York, O at the Bellagio, Mystere at Treasure Island and Ka at MGM Grand are all
productions of this troupe.
Answer: Cirque du Soleil

(b) Both Celine Dion and Elton John have concerts the whole year at this Las Vegas Strip casino.
Answer: Caesar’s Palace

(c) The Mandalay Bay is home to the Las Vegas production of this musical featuring the songs of ABBA.
Answer: Mamma Mia

20. For ten points each, answer these questions about karaoke on film:

(a) Huey Lewis starred as a “karaoke ringer,” whatever that is, in this 2000 stinker.
Answer: Duets

(b) A pivotal moment in the film Lost in Translation – and a bonus track on its soundtrack – is Bill Murray singing this
Roxy Music song.
Answer: “More Than This”

(c) Reportedly, it wasn’t really an act when this actress belted a terrible off-key version of “I Just Don’t Know What To
Do With Myself” in My Best Friend’s Wedding.
Answer: Cameron Diaz

21. The 2005-06 version of the American Basketball Association. Funnier than Comedy Central. Answer these questions on
people, places and things associated with ABA 2005, for ten points each.

(a) This seven-time NBA rebounding champion agreed in October to play at least seven games this past season for the
ABA’s Tijuana Dragons.
Answer: Dennis Rodman

(b) Along with Mitch Richmond and Chris Mullin, this point guard and five-time All-Star was part of Golden State’s
“Run TMC” in the early ’90s. In 2005-06, he served as player/owner of the ABA’s Florida Pit Bulls.
Answer: Tim Hardaway

(c) In an attempt to look legit, the ABA imported Aoshen Olympian, a professional basketball team from this country,
to play in the league.
Answer: People’s Republic of China

22. It’s time for a before, during and after triple combination/chain bonus. Link the three parts together, for ten points each.

(a) What Balki calls Mark-Linn Baker’s character on Perfect Strangers plus the real name of the Braves’ player nicknamed
“Chipper” plus the beverage company known for its Thanksgiving-flavored soft drinks.
Answer: Cousin Larry Jones Soda

(b) The PBS kids show that has starred Ringo Starr and George Carlin, plus the 2003 film starring Peter Dinklage, plus
the 1984 Foreigner album featuring “I Want To Know What Love Is.”
Answer: Shining Time Station Agent Provocateur

(c) The Schoolhouse Rock song about the words “and” and “but,” plus the Houston Astros rabbit mascot plus the
’50s-themed restaurant featured in Pulp Fiction.
Answer: Conjunction Junction Jack Rabbit Slim’s
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